mobile worx

realizing a true mobile workforce.
The challenge
The reality is that you’re not at your desk in front of a computer all the time.
More than likely you are in the field: replacing lightbulbs, performing weekly unit
cleanings, checking boilers, and driving residents to medical appointments.
Are staff continually walking back to the office to get new work assignments?
Are you printing reams of work orders and schedules? Are you wishing for more
accurate time tracking so you can better forecast resource requirements?
There is a better way. TheWorxHub: Mobile Worx.

The solution
TheWorxHub: Mobile Worx app is a comprehensive mobile solution that enables
senior living communities to take advantage of TheWorxHub in a mobile
environment. Key benefits include:
Instant Visibility • Dashboard interfaces convey exactly what’s going on in your
community, from pending requests to incomplete work.
Data Capture • Capture critical meter readings to ensure resident safety, such
as water temperature and emergency generator readings.
Time Tracking • Justify time spent and maintain accurate records with the
built-in job timer.
Remote Work • Get new work assignments immediately in the field. Look up
work details, safety notes, capture completion details, upload
photos, log time, and mark tasks as complete.

About Dude Solutions
Dude Solutions is a leading
provider of cloud-based
operations management
solutions. Over the last
15 years more than
7,000 organizations have
selected Dude Solutions’
award-winning software
to increase efficiencies,
improve service and save
money.
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THEWORXHUB: MOBILE WORX

The visibility you need to stay in-the-loop
Keep an eye on critical information from your Android or
Apple iOS device.
• View & accept pending requests and manage all aspects
of work orders.
• Reassign work and mark jobs complete.
• Look up work history to identify recurring problems.
• View photos and other files on your phone or tablet.
The Mobile Worx app ensures that you have the data you
need to effectively manage unexpected issues when they
occur.

Data capture done right
Mobile Worx is constantly saving your data
while in the field as it happens, even if you’re
offline.
• Capture compliance-related water
temperature checks or emergency
generator readings.
• Accurately track work time and travel time
to the job site.
• Instantly know where staff are and what
they’re working on.

Ultimately, it’s all about the residents
At the end of the day, the primary metric for success is
whether or not a solution benefits the residents. With
Mobile Worx, your workforce can engage with residents in
a more meaningful and respectful way. With instant access
to permission-to-enter instructions, special resident notes,
touch-to-call/email residents, and real-time status on resident
work orders, your staff can deliver the best possible service at
all times.

Let’s talk...
Dude Solutions — and TheWorxHub suite of products — is a
leader in the world of senior living operations software, offering
a solution that enables easy management of your facility in an
accessible, web-based environment.
Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
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